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OVERVIEW
24
PARTICIPANTS
The event attracted social entrepreneurs from across Vancouver island.

16
EVENT PARTNERS
This event was was a collaboration
between many partners including
social enterprise leaders, postsecondary institutions, community
organizations and financial institutions.

Social Venture Bootcamp was held to support and promote social
innovation on Vancouver Island. This workshop-style event was held at
Blue Heron House from February 15-18, 2018. The workshop was
facilitated by professors and Instructors from the University of Victoria,
Royal Roads University, Camosun College and Scale Collaborative.
Participants were invited to attend
the workshop in order to validate
their social enterprise idea and to
help prepare to launch their venture.
SVB participants are involved with a
variety of social venture ideas
including: edible landscaping,
innovative childcare, allergy-free
bakery and deli, career support for
First Nations youth, an employment
program for people with multiple
barriers to employment, end of life
support and services and many
others!
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4

DAYS

The event was held at the beautiful
Blue Heron House at Royal Roads
University.
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GUEST SPEAKERS

These inspiring guest speakers
contributed their experience as local
social entrepreneurs.

10,000+
SOCIAL MEDIA POST REACH
The event was shared and promoted
across social media. The combined
total reach of posts published by
seCatalyst about the event totalled
over 10,000 individual impressions on
Facebook.
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DAY 1

IDEA GENERATION WITH DR. BROCK SMITH

The first day of the event focussed
on:
· Idea generation
· Creative problem solving
· Crafitng a compelling value
proposition

“

“

Dr. Brock Smith is a professor of
entrepreneurship and marketing,
Winspear Scholar, and Entrepreneurship
Area Champion at the Peter B. Gustavson
School of Business at the University of
Victoria.

Social ventures help build community, foster well-being,
and enrich lives. The Social Venture Bootcamp
is an exciting collaborative initiative that combines the
best of what Island academic institutions have to oﬀer with
the experience of practitioners and other social enterprise
community stakeholders.

The most helpful part of
Day 1 was
recognizing the value of
creative thinking tools
and getting my brain
out of linear, pragmatic
mode.

”

-Dr. Brock Smith, UVIC

GUEST SPEAKER: Chris Hildreth,
founder and CEO of TOPSOIL
Chris shared his experience as a
social entrepreneur, focussing on the
lessons learned early in his career. He
spoke directly to the importance of
creativity, adaptability, and iteration
in his entrepreneurial journey.

”

-Social Venture
Bootcamp Participant
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DAY 2

MARKET VALIDATION WITH DR. GEOFF ARCHER

Day 2 of the event focussed on:
· Market validation
· Understanding your customers’
needs and wants
· Market sizing

A program like SVB, designed to address the organizational
challenges of combining social purpose with business
discipline, will help create the kind of powerful hybrid
organizations and leaders that can address Vancouver Island’s
most pressing social issues in a sustainable way.

“

-Rob Mittelman, RRU

Empathy mapping was an
outstanding activity that
I plan to modify and use
in our environment. The
presenter was
memorable and
supportive of all ideas,
always. It was a day full of
acceptance for all ideas.
Very inspiring!

-Social Venture
Bootcamp
Participant
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“

Dr. Geoff Archer has authored
numerous academic works on the
topics of entrepreneurship, experiential learning and microfinance.
He is also the director of the Eric C.
Douglass Centre for Entrepreneurial
Studies at Royal Roads University.

”

GUEST SPEAKER: Annalea Krebs,
Founder and CEO of Social Nature
Annalea spoke about the
importance of building community
and understanding your customer.
She also shared her experiences
running businesses that revolve
around digital marketing, and creating
social impact online.

”
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DAY 3

IMPACT VALIDATION WITH DR. PETER OVE

Day 3 of the event focussed on:
· Impact validation
· How to achive the social impact
goals of your enterprise
· Governance and legal structure

“

“

Dr. Peter Ove has been teaching
sociology since 2009. Ove has also
worked as a UN human settlements
officer in Brazil, a high-school teacher
in Denmark, a researcher on community development, and a consultant for
international non-profits.

Having entrepreneurial and social impact educators provide
4 days of their expertise to budding social entrepreneurs is
invaluable to both the participants and their communities as
it can address community challenges and generate
revenue for the entrepreneur. A real win-win.
-Jolynn Green, Community Futures

The clarity and purpose
I have gotten will be
instrumental in our next
phase.

”

GUEST SPEAKER: Lee Herrin, Executive
Director of the Fernwood NRG
Lee spoke primarily about the growth
and impact of Fernwood NRG over
his tenure. He also gave important
insights into the benefits and limitations of varous business structures
and governance models.

”

-Social Venture
Bootcamp Participant
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DAY 4

PITCHING WITH KRISTI FAIRHOLM MADER

Day 4 of the event focussed on:
· Pitching your idea
· Completing the Social Lean Cavas
· Communicating your story and
value as a social enterprise

“

“

Kristi Fairholm Mader has extensive experience in non-profit and
social enterprise sectors. She is
the cofounding director of Scale
Collaborative and the Co-Executive
Director of Ready to Rent BC.

Social enterprise and ventures are the future. The
conversation is getting louder about integrating multiple
bottom lines into both business and community activities.
Social enterprises and ventures aim to meet both business and
positive impact goals from the beginning.
-Kristi Fairholm Mader,
Scale Collaborative

The classes continue
to open my mind to
new possibilities and
structures...

”

GUEST SPEAKER: Mina Haghighi,
Business Development Manager,
Futurpreneur Canada
On Day 3, Mina spoke about the
many business resources, financing
and mentoring services available
for young entrepreneurs through
Futurpreneur Canada.

”

-Social Venture
Bootcamp
Participant
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MEDIA COVERAGE
Social Venture Bootcamp was a great success. It brought together social
entrepreneurs from across the island. Participants were from a diverse
range of business niches. The event received media coverage and was
promoted thorugh a number of marketing and communications activities.
SECATALYST WEBSITE
SECATALYST WEBSITE
www.secatalyst.ca website received
over 500 pageviews between December 2017 and February 2018
· Event was listed on eventbrite.com
· Newsletter distribution lists for
seCatalyst events included 400+
individuals

SOCIAL MEDIA
· Posts published by seCatalyst about SVB between Dec 2017 and Feb 2018
received over 10,000 individual impressions. This number reflects the
combined total of organic and paid reach. Consistently, posts promoting SVB
were liked and shared by the social innovation/social enterprise community on
Vancouver Island.
· seCatalyst Facebook Followers: 264 (+45 compared with previous year)
Twitter Followers: 212
· Tagging community partners helped to increase engagement on posts. The
growing social presence of seCatalyst provides an important connection point
for those interested in social innovation on Vancouver Island.

seCatalyst is a collaboration
of partners working to support
more social enterprises and
ventures on Vancouver Island
including social enterprise
leaders, post-secondary
institutions, community
organizations and financial
institutions.
seCatalyst helps build the local
social venture eco-system by
focusing on:
• Incubation and acceleration
of social ventures and social
enterprises
• Identifying and advancing
social procurement
opportunities for local
enterprises
• Identifying and promoting
social finance investment in
local enterprises and ventures

TRADITIONAL AND PRINT MEDIA
· Media releases
· Print marketing distributed at related events
· Earned Media Coverage:
“Royal Roads Hosts Island’s First Social Venture Bootcamp”
“Innovative idea aims to give used furniture a new home”
“Bursaries Available for Island’s First Social Venture Bootcamp”
“Bursaries Help Attendees at First Social Venture Bootcamp”
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OUR PARTNERS
This event was made possible through the collaboration of many different organizations from across
Vancouver Island. seCatalyst exists to build the momentum of the sector, provide resources directly to
social enterprises and highlight the ‘ecosystem’ of supports available to social entrepreneurs.

MOMENTUM PARTNERS

ORGANIZING PARTNERS

ENTERPRISING PARTNERS

Social Venture Bootcamp Organizers, Volunteers, and Speakers
Andrea Di Lucca-Bustard (Vancity Credit Union), Elyse Kuwert (Vancity Credit Union), Joe
Cristiano (Coastal Community Credit Union), Allyson Prescesky (Coastal Community Credit
Union), Kristin Hocking (Coastal Community Credit Union), Peter Ove (Camosun College),
Michelle Clement (Camosun College), Brock Smith (University of Victoria), Rob Mittelman
(Royal Roads University), Geoff Archer (Royal Roads University), Danella Parks (United Way of
Greater Victoria), Jolynn Green (Community Futures Central Island), Marika Albert (Community Social Planning Council), Kristi Fairhom-Mader (Scale Collaborative), Kristi Rivait (Scale
Collaborative), Bethany Schmidt (Scale Collaborative), Keenan Liss, Carrie Chassels
(Vancouver Island University), Kim Smythe (Greater Nanaimo Chamber of Commerce),
Denice Regnier (Island Coastal Economic Trust), Emira Mears (Social Venture Institute),
Chris Hildreth (TOPSOIL), Mina Haghighi (Futurpreneur Canada), Annalea Krebs (Social
Nature), and Lee Herrin (Fernwood Neighbourhood Resources Group).
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